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Interested in
Surgery

Attend Orientation
We contact you to schedule a
medical evaluation with our
Bariatrician
If qualified, we contact you to
schedule your Options
Workshops
Questions? 858-616-5600

Attend all 10 Workshops
We contact you in kp.org with
instructions for completing
lab orders after Workshop 5
Our Options medical team
reviews all labs and consults
with you on ways to optimize
abnormal results

Final medical review by Options
medical team
Within 4 weeks of completing
workshops, based on your
medical history, you are referred
to a surgeon group and will be
notified in kp.org and by mail. 
Following referral, your next steps
are determined by your assigned
surgeon
All work related forms are
completed with your surgeon

Follow up with your surgeon as
instructed
Follow the Post-Surgery Meal
Plan Guide
Attend "Your First Few Months
Group" Visit
Attend our dietitian led support
groups
Complete labs at months 1, 4,
and 10 and yearly after that
Visit www.positivechoice.org
Questions? 858-616-5788

You will be contacted to schedule
a Scripps orientation and
medical packet pick up
Submit your medical packet
You are contacted to book:

Internist appointment
Surgeon consultation
Psychological Evaluation

If cleared, you are contacted to
schedule surgery
Questions? 619-681-1933

Scripps Surgeon Referral
You will be contacted to
schedule a psycholgical
evaluation 
Then an internal referral is
submitted
You will then be contacted to
schedule a surgeon consultation 
If cleared, you will be contacted
to schedule your surgery
Questions? 619-662-1222

KP Surgeon Referral

COVID related delays are ongoing. 
After your appointments, ask your

surgeon for updates.:

"What is my next step?"
"When can I expect to hear

from someone?"

Reasons for Delays

Your voicemail is full, you haven't
returned our call, you haven't read
your kp.org message
Incomplete or abnormal labs
Make up workshops needed
Chronic medical conditions require
better management
Nicotine/tobacco use
Weight gain
Psychological concerns
Other surgeon concerns
Unexpected COVID delays

 


